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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND

Objectives: (1) To study compliance rate of prescriptions written
in capital letters according to continual quality improvement
(CQI) 3j indicator of National Accreditation Board of Hospital
(NABH) (4th edition). (2) To study compliance to doctors and
patient detail, legibility of prescriptions, strength and dose,
frequency, route of administration, dosage form, abbreviation
for drug, allergy detail, and leading zeros in the dose.

Prescription writing is one of the most important and
basic skill that a doctor needs. It was seen in previous
studies where a large number of medical errors include
medication errors, which may be related to writing of an
illegible prescription and dispensing of wrong, inappro
priate medications that results in adverse events and
death.1 Prescription errors account for 70% of medication
errors.2 Studies show that the range of errors attribut
able to junior doctors, who are responsible for most
prescriptions in hospitals, can vary from 2 to 514 per
1000 prescriptions and from 4.2 to 82% of patients or
charts reviewed.3 Further studies, in which legibility of
doctors’ handwriting was assessed, revealed that doctors’
handwriting when compared to other health care profes
sional and administrators was the worst of all.4 A study
by Rayan et al suggested that the errors of prescribing
are the most common form of avoidable medication
errors; these need to be targeted and improved.5 As per
the ‘Right to Information Act 2005’ (RTI Act 2005), it is
the inherent right of every patient to have a correct and
clear prescription.1 After the introduction of Consumer
Protection Act 1986 (CPA-1986) in India, prescription
has become a valuable, consumable linkage between the
patient and the registered medical practitioner and it is
also the ethical and legal duty of medical practitioner to
write the prescription clearly and legibly, which are the
essential features of every prescription.6 A public notice
by the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW)
proposes a change in the Indian Medical Council (IMC)
regulation. Union Health Minister, JP Nadda agreed
that illegible prescription by doctors may lead to serious
implications and even death in certain cases. Later, he
approved the amendment to the Indian Medical Council
Regulations, 2002, providing therein that every physician
should prescribe drugs with generic names in legible
and capital letters and they should ensure that there is a
rational prescription and use of drugs.7
Unfortunately, there is less awareness and recording
of adverse drug reactions and medication errors in India
and very few physicians are following prescription guide
lines. To improve the quality of life, it is very important
to standardize the prescription at all levels of the health
care delivery system. Various prescription audit has to be
conducted, to seek observation, evaluation, and further

Materials and methods: Convenient randomly selected
Medication Administration Record (MAR) sheets from wards
and intensive care units (ICUs) were studied. One hundred
thirty-two prescriptions were identified for errors pertaining to
doctor’s details, patient’s details, and medication details. Errors
were captured on a prepared checklist for a period of 11 days.
Results were analyzed by Microsoft Excel.
Results: Results were expressed in percentages for wards
and ICUs respectively. Six hundred twenty four and 652 drugs
were observed in wards and ICUs respectively. Doctor’s name
was present in 79.6 and 83.3%. Out of 55 prescriptions in both
wards and ICUs, patient’s name compliance was 94.5 and
96.4% and patient’s weight was 83.6 and 81.8% respectively.
Compliance for drugs in capital was 98 and 100% for wards
and ICUs respectively. Details pertaining to medication were
also found out subsequently on various parameters.
Conclusion: The study revealed that the level of completeness of handwritten prescriptions was low in terms of doctor’s
details and patient’s weight, which indicates unsatisfactory
commitment of the prescribers to follow the hospital guidelines
of prescribing. Majority of prescriptions showed compliance to
medication written in capital but still the compliance to clear and
legible prescriptions is three-fourths of the total prescriptions.
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recommendation on the prescribing practices of medical
practitioners to make rational prescribing.8

INTRODUCTION
Prescription is a written directive, as for the compound
ing or dispensing and administration of drugs, or for
other service to a particular patient. There are four parts
to a drug prescription:
1. Superscription: Consisting of the word recipe, take,
or its sign, Rx
2. Inscription: The main part of the prescription contain
ing the names and dosage of the drugs
3. Subscription: Directions for mixing the ingredients
and designation of the form (pill, powder, solution,
etc.) in which the drug is to be made.
4. Signature: Directions to the patient regarding the dose
and times, etc., of taking the remedy, preceded by the
word signa, designate, or its abbreviation, S. or Sig.9,10
The Medication Use Process is commonly divided
into four stages:
1. The prescribing stage (writing/ordering the
prescription)
2. The medication supply stage
3. The administration stage (administering the
prescription)
4. The monitoring stage (counseling the patient about
the prescription and monitoring treatment outcome).11
Prescription writing error (prescription errors, includ
ing illegibility) and administering errors are the two most
frequent types of medication errors. Prevention of errors
at the prescribing stage is one of the most important
step toward reducing medication errors and it has been
recognized as a priority in health care systems world
wide.12 The experts conclude that ambiguity or confusion
in prescription order may be avoided in the beginning
itself, by following some principles in prescribing stage.
At the time of prescribing, always make sure that the
prescription is legible and easy to read, complete doctor
and patient details must be clearly mentioned, all text
must be in clear handwriting and should be written in
capital and all details pertaining to a drug must be men
tioned clearly. Abbreviation of medicine name, archaic
terminologies, such as Q.D. or O.D should be avoided.1
We are identifying the number of prescriptions comply
ing with the prescription guideline pattern, laid down
by the hospital in which the study was conducted. In
that hospital, certain policies and procedures have been
established. As per those policies, certain criteria must
be followed while writing a prescription in an inpatient
department, to avoid medical errors.
• Patient information: It is used in a prescription to
individualize treatment plan and to avoid confusion;
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hence, it is mandatory to write the patient demograph
ics like name, age, sex, address, identification number,
and weight. It is also compulsory to fill allergy box to
know the allergic status before prescribing the drugs.
• Prescriber’s information: Only a registered medical
practitioner–medical officer, senior medical officer,
and consultant shall prescribe medications. It is man
datory to prescribe all drugs with physician name and
sign. So, when there is any doubt regarding the drugs
and follow-up, contact physician directly.
• Drug information: Drugs are available in different
dosage forms and strengths, so it is mandatory for every
doctor to write the drug name in capital letters, clearly
mentioning all the required details (frequency, dosage
form, route, strength, time) without any unaccepted
abbreviations and overwriting. Leading zero should
always be used (e.g., 0.1 mg) and avoid using trailing
zero (e.g., 1.0 mg). When medication is needed to be dis
continued the word “discontinue” must be mentioned.
• Legibility: Make sure that your prescription is legible
and easy to read. Due to illegible handwriting, nurses
get confused and dispense look-alike drugs to patient.
It has been found that this is the most common error
identifying from practitioners.8,13 Illegible prescrip
tions result in a lower quality of health care by loss of
time and money, medication errors and patient harm,
inefficient or faulty communications, and create legal
issues.14
The National Accreditation Board for Hospital
(NABH) and health care provider has certain accredita
tion standards for hospitals on particulars of continual
quality improvement (CQI). The organization must
identify key indicators to monitor the clinical structures,
processes, and outcomes, which are used as tools for
continual improvement. One of the objective elements
is patient safety goals. Hence, the goal of this study is
to capture the compliance of medication prescriptions
written in capital and their legibility.

OBJECTIVES
• To study compliance rate of prescriptions written in
capital letters according to CQI 3j indicator of NABH
(4th edition).
• To study compliance to doctors and patient detail, leg
ibility of prescriptions, strength and dose, frequency,
route of administration, dosage form, abbreviation for
drug, allergy detail, and leading zeros in the dose.

PURPOSE
The hospital is presently running in its 3rd cycle, and
NABH mandates institutionalization of the revised stan
dards (4th edition) by 1st July. One of the CQI 3j indicator
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“Compliance to medication prescription in capitals” will
be reviewed in the study as was asked by the medical
superintendent of the hospital.

SCOPE OF THE STUDY
Study the Medication Administration Records (MARs)
compliance to documentation standards as per NABH
policy in wards and intensive care units (ICUs) and study
the drug chart of pediatric and neonatal intensive care
units (NICU).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
Convenient randomly selected MAR sheets from wards
and ICUs were studied.

Study Design
Retrospective descriptive observational study.

Sample Design
In this study, convenient random sampling technique
will be used to select medical prescriptions (MAR) from
the inpatient department (wards and ICU) during the
functional hours.

Study Time
Various MAR sheets from existing one month of hospital
data were observed and the required data was recorded
over a period of 11 days from April 13, 2016 to April 25,
2016.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Route of administration
Dosage form of drug
Abbreviation for drug name
Leading zero
Allergy details
Data for stat/once only/premedication drugs (in
capital, overwriting, not signed within 24 hours)
• Legibility of prescriptions was assessed based on the
following points:
– Point 1: Prescription details are clear and legible.
– Point 2: Prescription details are clear but require
efforts to read.
– Point 3: Prescription details are not at all clear.
• Legibility of drugs was assessed base on the following
points:
– Point 4: One drug name is not clear.
– Point 5: More than one drug name is not clear.
– Point 6: All drugs names are clear.
During this study, over a period of 11 days, five pre
scriptions were randomly observed every day from both,
ward and ICU, to calculate the compliance of prescription
in six different wings of wards and in five different ICUs.
(In the hospital two floors were occupied as wards, and
each floor was named as “A” and “B” with three wings
on each floor namely A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, B3.) Every day,
two prescriptions were also observed separately from
pediatric ICU (PICU) and NICU, to capture leading zeros.

Inclusion Criteria
• Inpatient department prescriptions (wards and ICUs)
• MAR sheet (Annexure 2 and 3)
• Medication chart for PICU and NICU (Annexure 4)

Study Tool
Prepared checklist (Annexure 1). Microsoft Excel for
analysis of data.

METHOD OF MEASUREMENT
A sample of 132 prescriptions were selected during
the month of April 2016 to identify prescription errors
pertaining to doctor’s details, patient’s details, and
medication details. Compliance rate of prescriptions
written in capital and its legibility have been identified.
Prescriptions were observed based on the presence or
absence of the understated details. Various parameters
were identified in each prescription, which are as follows:
• Doctors name and signature
• Patient name, age, sex, ID number, weight, date of
admission.
• Drugs name written in capital
• Strength and dose of drug
• Frequency of drug

Exclusion Criteria
• Outpatient department prescriptions
• Some data of prescription like (generic name of drug,
use of archaic terminologies, spellings of drugs, time
and date of dosage, word “discontinued “mentioned
or not) were excluded from study.
• Accuracy of prescriptions
• Doctor progress report

RESULTS
A total of 132 prescriptions of wards and ICUs were taken
for observation for compliance rate of drugs written in
capital and its legibility (Annexure 1, Tables 1 and 2;
Graphs 1 to 8).
Results were expressed in percentages for wards and
ICUs respectively. Lacking with the physician’s informa
tion is one of the drawbacks that may create a chance for
medical errors. In this study, when 624 and 652 drugs was
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Table 1: Compliance related to patient and doctor’s details
in wards and ICU

Table 2: Compliance related to medication details

observed in wards and ICUs respectively, doctor’s name
was present in 79.6 and 83.3%, whereas signatures were
present in 92.3 and 96.3% (Annexure 1, Table 1 and Graph 1).
Patient information is used to individualize treatment
plan and to avoid confusion among patients. When
110 prescriptions were observed, it was found that there
was 100% compliance for patient’s age, sex, ID number,
date of admission, however, compliance for patient’s
name was 94.5 and 96.4% and patient’s weight was 83.6
and 81.8% (Annexure 1, Table 1 and Graph 2).
In order to get information about the , prescriptions
were observed and it was found that compliance for
strength of drug mention is 89.7 and 93.7%, whereas dose
was mentioned in 93.4 and 97.1%. Allergy details were
mentioned in 98.4 and 97.2%. In 98.4 and 99.7%, frequency
of drug was mentioned, whereas for route of administra
tion and dosage form it was (93.3 and 97.1%) and (96.2 and
98.9%) respectively (Annexure 1, Table 2 and Graph 3).
In the same number of prescriptions, it was also
observed that out of 164 drugs in wards and 212 drugs

Details pertaining to medication
Compliance Compliance
Criteria
Total
of ward (%) of ICU (%)
100
Drugs written in capital
Nw = 624 98
Ni = 652
93.7
Strength of drug
Nw = 624 89.7
mentioned
Ni = 652
Dose of drug mentioned Nw = 624 93.4
97.1
Ni = 652
Frequency of drug
Nw = 624 98.4
99.7
mentioned
Ni = 652
Route of administration
Nw = 624 93.3
97.1
mentioned
Ni = 652
Dosage form of
Nw = 624 96.2
98.90
medication mentioned
Ni = 652
Abbreviation for drug
Nw = 624 97.3
97.0
name not mentioned
Ni = 652
Allergy details mentioned Nw = 624 98.4
97.2
Ni = 652
Stat drugs in capital
Nw = 164 49.3
95.8
(by nurses)
Ni = 212
No overwriting in
Nw = 164 100.0
100.0
stat drug
Ni = 212
Signed within 24 hours
Nw = 164 83.5
92.9
Ni = 212
Legibility of prescriptions
scoring
Point 1
n = 55
61.8
70.9
Point 2
n = 55
38.2
29.1
Point 3
n = 55
0.0
0.0
Legibility of drugs name
scoring
Point 4
n = 55
23.6
18.2
Point 5
n = 55
16.4
7.3
Point 6
n = 55
60.0
74.5
Pediatric ICU and
Neonatal ICU
Leading zeros present in N = 74
–
99.0
PICU and NICU
n: Number of prescriptions observe, each in ward and ICU; Nw:
Number of drugs observed in wards; Ni: Number of drugs observed
in ICU; N: Number of drugs in PICU and NICU

Graph 1: Compliance of doctor’s details

Graph 2: Compliance of patient’s details

Details pertaining to patient
Compliance Compliance
Criteria
Total
of ward (%) of ICU (%)
Patient name
n = 55
94.5
96.4
Patient age and sex
n = 55
100.0
100.0
Patient ID number
n = 55
100.0
100.0
Patient weight
n = 55
83.6
81.8
Date of admission
n = 55
100.0
100.0
Details pertaining to doctor
Doctor’s name present
Nw = 624 79.6
83.3
Ni = 652
Doctor’s signature present Nw = 624 92.3
96.3
Ni = 652
n: Number of prescriptions observe, each in ward and ICU;
Nw: Number of drugs observed in wards; Ni: Number of drugs
observed in ICU
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Graph 3: Compliance of medication details

Graph 4: Compliance of drus in capital in ward

Graph 5: Compliance of drug in capital in icu

Graph 6: Stat/once only/premedication chart

Graph 7: Legibility of prescription and drug name

Graph 8: Compliance for leading zeros

in ICU for stat/once only/premedication, compliance
for drugs in capital and stat not signed within 24 hours
were (49.3 and 95.8%) and (83.5 and 92.9%) respectively.
(Annexure 1, Table 2 and Graph 6).
In the prescriptions 98 and 100% of the drugs were written
in capital letters (Annexure 1, Table 2 and Graphs 4, and 5).

Out of 74 drugs of PICU and NICU, 99% have correctly
placed leading zeros (Annexure 1, Table 2 and Graph 8).
When legibility of prescriptions was observed, none
of the prescription was not at all clear (point 3). About
61.8 and 70.9% of prescriptions were legible (point 1) and
rests 38.2 and 29.1% were clear but requires effort to read
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(point 2). When legibility for drug names was observed,
in 23.6 and 18.2% of prescription one drug name is not
clear (point 4), in 16.4 and 7.3% prescription more than one
drug is not clear, rest of prescription, i.e., 60 and 74.5% all
drug names are clear (Annexure 1, Table 2 and Graph 7).

unsatisfactory commitment of the prescribers to follow
the hospital guidelines of prescribing. Remaining compli
ances showed less discrepancy. Majority of prescriptions
showed compliance to medication written in capitals but
still the compliance to clear and legible prescriptions is
only three-fourths of the total prescriptions.

LIMITATIONS
• Due to time constraint, our sample size was not
adequate as per the required standard sample size set
by NABH and health care providers. This study can
also be conducted with a large sample size and for a
longer duration and perhaps the result can then be
generalized. (For 1000 screening population, NABH
recommends 278 sample size.) (Annexure 5)
• Other limitations also include study exclusion criteria.
– Outpatient department prescriptions
– Some data of prescription like (generic name of
drug, use of archaic terminologies, spellings of
drugs, time and date of dosage, word “discontin
ued “mentioned or not) were excluded from study.
– Accuracy of prescriptions
– Doctor progress report

CONCLUSION
The study revealed that the level of completeness of
handwritten prescriptions was low in terms of doc
tor’s details and patient’s weight, which indicates

RECOMMENDATIONS
• Various studies have shown that electronic prescrib
ing can reduce the incidence of medication error by
more than 50% and improve the quality of life and
patient safety.15 So there is a need to move toward
electronic prescribing to allow the hospital immedi
ate benefit of improving legibility, completeness, and
elimination of transcription errors.
• Additional research studies must be conducted in
the hospital as per the NABH sample size, to assess
the prescribing practices of practitioners on their
prescription.
• The study highlights the need of more training pro
grams and regular assessments to train and sensitize the
prescriber about prescribing skills and the importance
of neglected criteria. Also encourage them to follow the
hospital prescription guidelines to make 100% compli
ance for the upcoming CQI 3j indicator of NABH.
• After implementation of e-prescriptions, studies
can be conducted to compare them to handwritten
prescriptions.

ANNEXURE 1
Table 1: Checklist
Sl. no.
(a)

Details pertaining to doctors
Identification criteria
Doctor’s name written on the prescription

Response
Total
No name

(b)

Doctor’s signature

Present
Absent

Sl. no.
(a)

Details pertaining to patients
Identification criteria
Patient’s full name

Response
Present
Absent

(b)

Patient’s age and sex

Present
Absent

(c)

Patient’s ID number

Present
Absent

(d)

Patient’s weight

Present
Absent

(e)

Date of admission

Present
Absent
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Table 2: Details pertaining to medications
Sl. no. Identification criteria
(a)

Response

Name of drug written legibly
Legibility of prescriptions was assessed on the basis of the following points:
• Point 1: Prescription details are clear and legible

Point 1

• Point 2: Clear but requires effort to read

Point 2

• Point 3: Prescription details not at all clear

Point 3

Legibility of drug name was assessed on the basis of the following points:

(b)

• Point 4: One drug name is not clear

Point 4

• Point 5: More than one drug name is not clear

Point 5

• Point 6: All drug names are clear

Point 6

Name of drug written in CAPITAL

No. of drugs prescribed
No. of drugs not written in capital

(c)

Strength and dose of the prescribed drugs not mentioned

Not mentioned strength
Dose

(d)

Is the frequency of drugs prescribed mentioned?

Not present

(e)

Is the route of administration of the prescribed drugs mentioned

Not present

(f)

Is the dosage form of the medications mentioned

Not present

(g)

Abbreviation for drug name used in the prescription

Present

(h)

Use of leading zeros in dose of the drug used

Present

(i)

Stat/once only/premedication drugs consultations signed
by the consulting doctor within 24 hours or not

No. of drugs
Drugs not in capital
Overwriting present
Not signed in 24 hours

(j)

Allergy details mentioned

Present
Absent
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ANNEXURE 2
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ANNEXURE 3
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ANNEXURE 4
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ANNEXURE 5
C. Sample size annexure
Screening population
Sample size*
50
44
100
79
150
108
200
132
500
217
1000
278
2000
322
5000
357
10000
370
20000
377
*For the recommended sample size, all the samples should
be taken on continuous basis; Sample size recommended by
NABH (4th edition) for capturing CQI 3j indicator
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